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“■ RATIONAL L1AOUE. hypnotic Influence induced by Dr. Bramwell, pariah 9or delirium passed awmy hke m
BbooklVr, July 30.-Brooklyn 5, Colnm- andtoippe™Be a tok^John remained at her
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Indianapolis, July 30.-Cleveland 6, She was put to steep by the following letter old Shoes.
Brooklyn 15.
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theiote, and so profound that, at the end of edder and more dilaplckted the shoes, to» 
a lengthy operation, in which sixteen stamps mo™ comfort, some of the -‘comps are ev> 
vemvmovrf, she awoke smiling, and insists dentiy getting more than tiieu- share of tMs 
ed that she had felt no pain, and, what was world sWMtinga FoI?a,ch’?°^L.J®?"*?! 
remarkable, there was no pain in her month. The veriest tramp-onts.de the Wade-wouM 
She was found after some time, when unob- scorn to wear such sh«*, but ^ouldgo bare- 
eerved, reading the Graphic in the waiting footed in mid-winter first. Not so with the 
room as if nothing had happened. Daring the printer. The “fast” man, the ‘rasher, the 
whole time she did everything which Mr. ! “pounder,” the “catch-lota-- .-galleys man,
Turner suggested, but it wostoeerved that and the proverbial “slow” man, one and aU, 
there wasaffimtatohed Sow of saliva, and wear them, andif the devd happensto 
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DnBnunwell took occasion to explain that ae would If he had lost his best girl.-Albany 
the next case, a boy aged 8, was a severe test, Journal, 
and would probably not succeed, pat “ be. 
can* the patient was » young, and .uiefly 
because he bad not attempted to produce
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dn account of the rather unusual, leniency i 
with which the defendant’s mdiaore- 
tiona were treated, and also because of the 
severity with which the court animadverted 
upon Viscount Dunlo’s coarse. The charge 
as % whole was so distinctly favorable to 
Lady Dnnlo that it ainounted almost to an 
instruction for a verdict in her favor, 
though it is doubtful if the result was in 
any way altered thereby. The court 
emphasized the dangers attending 
the life of an actress, and pointed 
out that members of the profession 
could hardly fail to acquire less strict no
tions as to what constituted proper be
haviour than were expected of women in 
ordinary walks of life. Conduct which on 
the part of the Jatter would tie proof posi 
tive of loose morals, might among the for- 

be nothing more heinous than uncon- 
Hir honor dwelt with marked

2r/and Montreal.
■e.(Exempted Property to Menlreal.

Mostkeal, July 30.—The city treaaarer’a 
statement shows that ihe amount of ex- 
empted property in Montreal is $20,000,000.

morrow '

3
1 ,V'V.5% s Ten Cents » Drink.

Toronto, July 30. — The hotel-keepers 
have decided to raise the price of whiskey 
sold over the bar to ten cents per drink, to 
take effect September 1st.

The steamship War.
Francisco, July 30.—The outcome 

between the Canadian Pacific

taitMtitiiK,.
San

of the war^^^Hgp™pee
Railroad company and the Pacific Mail 
Steamship company is awaited with inter- 
e8t The steamer China, which is owned 
bv the latter company, will sail to-morrow 
for Hongkong and Yokohama, and will 

Victoria, as she has freight and 
that port. All the China 

will touch there until further

A Xowing Clover Seed, 
the Michigan Erperi- 
ment of Botany and 
«mall bulletin, warn- 
►wing clover seed con- 
grass or narrow-leaved 
; up everywhere, and 
here they come from, 
hat he introduced them 
>ver seed. Rib-grass is 
îlover seed, and while 
weeds and nearly all 
reely, it is finally per- 
stalk and seed, and as 
and spreading, they 

plants. The 
lining, oblong in shape 
«ides. The plant is a 
i is not «infrequently 
6 Britain as one of the 
nanent pasture. How- 
1 a desirable plant to 
tttry, and farmers are 
to examine their clover 
it is very difficult to

Seven years' Imprisonment.
Hamilton, July 30.—John Mnllin, who 

stabbed ex-Warden Jardine, was to-day sen- 
sentenced to seven years’ imprisonment.

• Festivities at Halifax,

IJ.

touch at 
passengers fol"
iofire'andTlw Canadian Pacific will Square 
accounts by having its steamers wme here. 
Thu steamer Abyssinia, owned by the 
Cimidion Pacific, sailed from Hongkong on 
the 26th inst., and after touchmg at Van- 

t) B. C.y will come here. The corn- 
will have six steamers on the line, 

of arrival

JAPANESE LADY SMOKING.
The Japanese pipe is a miniature affair, and 

though one sees costly ones of amber or fine 
metal-work, the usual pipe is a small tube of 
bamboo, about the size of a lead pencil and 
four inches long, with a white metal mouth, 
piece and a tiny bowl, not so large as the tip- 
of the little finger of a child. This is carried 
In a silk or leather pouch to which is united 
a silk cord, a pooch of tobacco, shaped like & 
common leather pocketbook, the whole carri
ed in a belt or obi.

mBbwwwk, .. ...
disapproval upon Lord IJunlo’s desertion of 
his wife. Hie proper course was either to 
live with and support her or obtain a di
vorce for causes existing at tha time of sep
aration. On the contrary, lie practically 
forced her to maintain herself amid all 
forms of temptation, and set spies upon her 
in the evident hope of her. having been led 
info wrong doing. The court also al
luded to the apparent fact that 
Dunlo’s father, Lord Clancarty, seemed 
to have instigated the suit, and that 
the trouble between the young couple would 
probably have been avoided if they had 
been left to themselves. Lady Dunlo, who, 
during the trial, hud always left the court 
through a rear exit in order to avoid the 
crowd, went out by the main entrance after 
the conclusion of the case to-day. She re
ceived a genuine ovation from the throng, 
which seemed quite elated over her vindi
cation. It is stated that she proposes to 
follow up her victory fully and require the 
Viscount to maintain her and, if she can 
manage it, to live with her.

Halifax, July 30.—The officers of H. 
M. S. Partridge say the ball at St. John’s 
in honor of Sir John Rosa and Vice-Ad
miral Watson was a brilliant success. Cer
tain persons tri**d to induce the society 
ladies not to attend, going as far as to 
write threatening letters in which it was 
hinted that the ball room might be attacked 
while tbe ball was in progress. The ladies 
did not heed the warnings, but, instead, at
tended the ball and had a good time.

The Atlantic Fisheries.
Quebec, July 30. — The Gaape district 

fisheries are proving 
enough can be secured 
tion. The Labrador fishermen have re
turned from the sea with hardly enough 
fish to keep their families alive during the 
winter. The catch is also poor in Nova 
Scotia.

PLATERS.
Chicago, July 30.—Chicago 5, Brook-

y Buffalo, July 30.—Buffalo 5, Philadel
phia 12. **

Pittsburg, July 30.-t-First game—Pitts-

Cleveland; July 30. —Cleveland 2, Boe-

,'ouver,

malting Vancouver the first port 
ml last of departure. All the steamers 

will dock here as long as the war 
lusts. Tbe wo r ’between the companies will 
result in the reduction of freight and pae- 
aencer rates, and it is not yet known just 
I,UW far the rate cutting will be carried. 
The probability is that tile rates will be 
lowered until it will almost be unprofitable 
for either company to carry on business, and 
then the usual result of such a war will fol
low There will be a compromise, the com
panies will adjust their differences, and then 
the business will go on just the same as be- 
fore the war.

have a lady Mend or a female servant with 
her—she generally drops her sandals on the 
floor and, carefully arranging her robe, folds 
her feet and legs under her on the seat, jnst 
as at home on the mate. The Japanese are 
not comfortable when seated in European 
chairs or on car seats. She next takes out. 
from the obi—or great silk belt which encir
cles her waist and which really keeps all her 
garments in place—the tiny pipe, case and 
pouch, and filling the bowl with a pinch of 
the fine out weed, strikes a match and lights 
it. She draws in one foil whiff and then lets 
meet of the smoke float ont of her mouth 
little by little, but finally the rest is blown 
out through the nose. She then knocks the 
tobacco out of the pipe, against the toe of her 

Popular Superstition. 1 sandal, on the floor, and replenishes the bowl
One wffl not be required to go abroad to with tobacco immediately, lighting it from

hypnoticanaestheei. earlier than two day, ™SSffito?

before. He also explained that patiente re- c™5£i ” Ms aid the women who happenedto slowly inhales about three whiffs, then, 
quire training in this form of aruBsthena, hb „ he writos tbi< jiaper, for empties the bowl again. I have seen the m-
the time of training or preparation, varying instanees of mch antidotes, wit , which they tog, lighting and smoking repeated one after 
with each individual. However, he was no One avers that h onion be the other four times, but generally it is bat
far hypnotisedthat he altowed Mr. May. on a wart twice. After this the pip. is rc.Jactrilieitto
Boteon to operate on the great toe removing ^ ^ tmrM where no one can find it, the pouch and the whole pat away in the beg, 
a bony growth and part of toe first phalanx ^ _ a^. Another, an elderly lady It in easy enough to describe this to words,
with no more than a few cri» toward tin intelligence, declared that she was once bnftaaposable to point them with the abeo- 
riose of tbe operab<m,and; with the result MacedtokMa striped snake and then bite tote perfection of grace which animates every 
that, when questioned afterward, he appeared y^gygj, jtssMn in the hope that thus her move.
to know very littie of what had been done. ££j^ouid be preserved from decay. The Everybody smokes, and toe first thing dos» 
K !?“necee8"F to. bls for Bn™‘ same lady says toe knew a man who lived to when yon enter a shop, a hones, am oBceor 
well to repeat the hypnotic suggestion. Dr. j -1 persuaded by a colored anywhere of the kind, the Hibacta or httto,
Bramwell remarked that he wished to show a , f®. . b- on his eyes, and furnace with lighted charcoal is placed with
er that was lees likely to be perfectly sue- S to reach by which to fight the pipe,
cessful than the others, so as to enable those hlindn__ The tdrl m the kitchen solemnly I would not state that the men are eqnalljr 
present to see the difficult aa well as the ap- i _ a ^ girj neer her home, graceful in the art of handling the pipe and
parently easy, straightforward casse, y1 ^™do4n Otto wto®^St tos contents; they are not; but if one must
&ct” * besaid/'totoow his work m the ^ to hop bSL a tumbler smoke, I recommend him to the artasprac-
rongiL" The nextcaae was agirl of 15, high- throat to core consumption; tieed by the refined Japanese woman.-K<*e,
ly sensitive, «juWng tim rwnoval ^entorg- ^ ^ weath«- came on and the giri Japan Letter,
ed tonsds.^ At the request of Dr. BramweU, could not flnd ^ toads she died."—Dr. J.

W' toThe Cbo-ri»nqn«n for May.
by suggestion of the hypnotiser, obeying the Novel Application of Photography, 
request of the operator, though in a state of attention has recently been called to

(From the Army and Navy Gazette.) HeTeteon removed a cyst, of the size of a photography,“one’rf'wUclf, to ^timto!

Thero was immense exultation m low young woman who was perfectly anæsthetaz- to building matters, and must be of
places when the news was spread that ed and breathing deeply, and who, on com- lntereet ^ all engaged in the building trades.
“ the Grenadier Guards had mutinied 1 ” ing roimd by order, protested *tiiat an ope- A graphic history of the new Library Build- 
It turned out b» be false—no n vel fea- ration h&dnot been commenced. ^ hig at Wasliington is being prepared. When
tore in sensational news—but the lie flew er th®n extracted wo toe roma mm with it ig completed, it is safe to say, it will be one 
all over the world; and it will arick, to
be sure, where there are congenial suck- ?ured ot drnnkeiness by hypnotic suggestion. ^ tS^vs^ttosSTmk to 
mg-pHces. And then-unhappdy, as wc To „„„ this to tooee present, and to show
think—he government ha I a line regi- the interesting peyohological results, the man At Modartotravals from thetopoofthe bnild- 
meot ordered up to London—at, if not was hypnotized, and to that state he was . b_ the auoertoteudinz architect
the w rat possible time,' at least at an un- shown a glass of water: he was told by Dr. ^ ^ foPr« ofd^ttsXi, a cam Jl is turned 
fortunate moment. One coni| a ly of the ; Bramwell it was “bad beer.” He was then nDon the work, which at present consists only 
Second battali n of Grenadiers did mis-J told to awake, and toe glass of water offered X -nit hoM dug out in the square just 
behave, and grievances were alleged us him by Dr. BramweU; he put it to bis lips, the Capitol grounds. The resulting
excuses for the m sconduct. There has and at once spat out the “offensive liquid.” i picture shows every detail of the condition of
been a regimental enquiry, and dene al Other interesting phenomena were illustrât- ^ word the height of the foundation wal),
Clark, Colonel Stracey and Colonel Wil e4 and by means of this patient, the piles of material on hand, etc. It is pro
a ui have examined witnesses aa a special wbo was a hale strong workingman. 1 posed to file these photographs away, prop-
curt of enquiry, and will no doubt lay T- 8- parter next extracted every , tobeled, to such form that they ton be

û.s. 51*53^^ sa
battalion turned out m proper order a faciaI neUralgia by hypnotism, which had A Terrible Wild Man.
few minutes after the temporary fit of dis- been produced by working in a wet cutting. The wild man whom several parties have Masculine Biding Suits,
order and disobedience was over. The of- On the third day of hypnotism the neur- attempted to capture was encountered in The lively discussion concerning the at-
fence was grave, but it, was not general. As algia had entirely disappeared (now some Lee Vining Creek Canyqn last week by John tire of lady riders seems, says a London lefc-

Cellapse sf a Beene to the charges of over-work, over-drill, un- weeks ago), and had not returned. The man Forsee. The man was clad from head to foot ter, to have borne fruit, for a few days ago
_ t 1 on A3, ’ »1 necessary nagging, and the like, it will had obtained refreshing hypnotic sleep at in coyote skins and wore ronnd Indians mow. Bournemouth was scandalized by the appear-
London, July 30.—A house m course ot timft euough to say a word or two nights, being put to sleep by his daughter shoes. Though apparently quite aged, his anceof a lady, riding on a cross-saddle, in 

erection at Frankfort colla|»e<i to-day, w the facta are dearly ascertained, to ougha note freœ Dr. BramweU or by , bair a:id beard being white, he was az agile tronsere. She certainly wae a brave woman,
burying fourteen workmen in toe renne. » , about 200 veare since the B iimde of • telegram, both methods succeeding per- ! „ e deer, and climbed the steep side of the for toe staring and laughter of the populace
Two of t he men were killed and several foried and the incident in tecUT- At the conduaion of this mo« to- oanyon with incredible swiftness, giving vent seemed to have no effect upon her. Habit-
badly injured. tie 2nd Battalion of Grenadiers - a model teresttog and succeesfnl series of hypnotic occasionally to cries of feer. It is some years makers, hewever, deny that ladies intend to-

toe 2 B teal , -r„„ experimental a vote of thanks to Dr. Bram- dnoe we heard of this wild creature being : adopt the manly saddle, and they ought to
battalion-», we believe, without prece- we7waa propoeed. Mr. Pridgto Teal said ^ bathe is doubtleze toe same wbo terror- ! know. One tailor has devised a novelty,
vi” nt in its history. eT feel sure that the time has now come i«d tourists in the early part of the present which is a kind of adaptation of the divided

when we shall have te recognize hypnotism decade, when he distinguished himself by] skirt for riding purposes. The habit skirt is
as a necessary part of our study.” The vote snatching a young lady from a mule in the * divided at the back, and the loose material
was carried by acclamation. presence of her companions and disappearing forms wide leggete. The great advantage of

in the thick timber at the southwestern base this skirt is that, should the rider have a fall» 
of Mount Dana, evincing herculean strength there is nothing that could catch on to tbe 
end wonderful agility. She ws* found by a I saddle, and I should not be surprised if it- 
search party next day in a ha f demented was adopted by many enthusiastic followers, 
condition, unable to give a lucid account of of the hounds 
her experience, but no trace of her abductor 
could be discovered.

a failure. Barely 
for local conaump-

WBBATUNC.
Young Mitchell and Joe Acton left San 

Francisco for Seattle Tuesday morning, 
where Acton will wrestle Matsada Sora- 
kichi, and will also appear with the Mit
chell combination at a local theatrç. Mit 
chcll and Acton will meet? all comers at 
boxing and wrestling. Parson Davies has 
offered to accept Acton’s terms for a match 
with Evan Lewis, but he says Acton did 
not, respond. Lewis will remain in San 
Francisco four weeks, during which time he 
hopes to get a match with Acton, if he 
should not, Davies will take him to Seattle 
and challenge Actoh there.

THR Bid'Ll'.
The six-day match between horses and 

bicyclists-at Seattle—surhouf» a day—was 
concluded on Tuesday morning in favor of 
the bicyclists, who made a total of 5,884 
miles against 5,846 by the horses. The 
bicyclists were Miss Jessie Oakes, Senator 
Morgan and W. F. Knapp.

- Making.
«t, while the bees pro- 
cal changes in the nec- 
jr, the character of the 
ly upon the character of 
ithe nectar is gathered, 
itly predominates in the 
Star it gives to the honey 
Eciel character and color* 
buckwheat, etc., give a 
iility. Clover honey is 
i peculiai* tang or smarty 
roduccs a brownish hue 
characteristic taste ;bass- 
, heavy-bodied honey, of ? 
d is generally c msidered.

produce »■ 
i honey, of mild flavor, 
to vasswood. Then there 
uled of the nectar from 
rers that no one can dis- 
jr flavor of any of them, 
fc good honey depends cm 
Bbs to the flowers of good

AMERICAN NEWS. The Guards En Boite le Bermuda.
Halifax, July 30.—A report is current 

that the troopship Tamar, with the Grena
dier Guards on board, broke down on its 
way to Bermuda, and that the troops were 
transferred to a steamer chartered oy the 
British Government.

The Widows Waul Damages.
Union town, Penn., July 30. —Twenty- 

three Dunbar widows arrived in town to- 
,i t) ,iml entered suits against the Dunbar 
Fnrjuice Co. for damages for the deaths of 
their husbands in the Hill Farm mine. The 
amount of damages claimed is not known, 
hut will be uniform.

The Anti-Irish Party.
London, July 30.—Mr. Gladstone, speak

ing at the National Liberal club to-night, 
said there had never been more distinct 
proof that the heart and mind of the nation 
were with the Liberals than had been ai- 

Halifax, July 30.—Orders were. to-day forded since the assembling of the present 
ceived from England postponing till session of Parliament. In the course of his 

March next the departure from this city for remarks, Gladstone referred to the mission 
the West Indieaof the West Riding regi- cf sir Lintern Simmons to the Roman court 
ment. as a novelty in English history which would

require the attention of next session, util ss 
. (as the expenses bf the mission were not 

token from the money voted by the House 
of Commons), Parliament may not have a 
chance to discuss the nature of the affair. 
The object of the mission appeared to have 
been to induce the Pope to prop up the fail
ing cause of the anti-Irish party.

The Halifax Troops.

J e-blossoms
A Sad Accident.

Kalamazoo, July 30.—This afternoon, at 
ihe Gull Lake resort, a sail boat containing 
ejriht people capoized. Numerous boats 
put out from shore and seven were rescued, 
hut Mrs. Roswell Strong, of. Homer, aged 
•24. was drowned.

Tacle and Niece Drowned.
Mi nth a polis, July 30. — Lewis D. W. 

W ashburn, a leading civil engineer of this 
city, was drowued this afternoon at Lake 
Minnetonka, with hfe niece, Miss Buck- 

daughter of E. H. Buckman of Sioux

Winnipeg Beal Estate.
Winnipeg, July 30.—The Dundee block, 

one of the finest properties on Main street, 
has changed hands. W m. Clougher is the 
purchaser, the price being $65,000.

HERE AND THEBE.
The Bereaford Cricket Club expect to 

play an eleven of the V. C. Ç. at Beacon 
Hill, Saturday.

Great interest is being felt in the ap
proaching baseball game. Wharf street vs. 
Lawyer’s clerks, scheduled for Saturday.

Mr. Russell, of Russell station, is the last 
recruit to the cyclists’ ranks. He rides a 
Brantford safety.

The Beresforda play at Tacoma on August

a diseased animal of any CAPITAL NOTES.
The Situation In Buenos Ayres.

London, July 30. — The Times’ Buenos 
Arres despatch says that every house was 
converted into a citadel on Tuesday night. 
The insurgents state that they found the 
ammunition boxes in the government stores 
empty instead of full, as they should have 
been according to the official store book. 
This thwarted their plans, and together 
with their error in not tearing up the rail
roads to prevent the transportation 
of troops from the interior, and in 
not making the Minister of War 
a prisoner at the outset, accounts, they say, 
for the failure of the popular cause. Tbe 
exasperation against President Celt»an and 
his colleagues is soid to be intense. It 
is feared that unless Celman resigns 
an attempt will be made upon his life. 
The Bourse has postponed settlements until 
August 9th. Exchange shops quote gold at 
480. Celman appears not^to realize the un
certainty of his position. * He has made a 
statement that only such a mutiny could 
show the people how little he thought of 
resigning. It is reported that the rebellious 
squadron has surrendered. Payment of all 
bills has been deferred one month. The min
ister of war has issued a bulletin pardoning 
the mutineers in the ranks, and declaring 
that 200,000 members of tbe national guards 
stood ready to defend the country.

The Behring's Sea Volley.
London, July 30.—Tbe opposition intend 

to raise numerous questions against the 
foreign office policy in regard to the Beh
ring’s Sea matter when the foreign estimates 
come up to be settled on.

care are better than

Copies of Tariff Rules Published by 
Private Parties Doing Harm by 

Their Inaccuracies.

p by fire from steam 
eatly lessened by the 
and jack arrangement 
sr from a distance. Ex- 
actory results with- the 
hundred feet from the

City. 7th.
A Million Dollar Fire.

A rants, N. Y., July 30.—A fire at Sen-
Falls last night destroyed half of Falls 

street, the business thoroughfare of. the 
village. The tire originated in the vicinity 
of the postotiiee, ana spread to tbe Hog 
house, the principal hotel. The Hog opera 
house and other buildings, the express, tele
graph and telephone office ana postoffice 
wçre destroyed. Assistance was Sent for 
to Geneva, and seven fire companies from 
that village were sent to help to tight the 
tire. The loss is estimated at $1,000,000.

The Minnesota Census.
Wasiumjton, D. C., July 30.—Senator 

Davis, of Minnesota, who has' been repre
senting t he interests of St. Paul in the census 
controversy, was again at the census office 
to-day and had a conference with Supt. 
Porter. He did not succeed in inducing 
Porter to r econsider his action in ordering a 
recount of the population of that city, and 
the citizen s committee, which is expected 
to reach the city irom St. Paul to-morrow, 
will have no better success. Porter said to- 
■i iv that a recount would positively take 
phice in l>oth St. Paul and Minneapolis; 
Tins action in regard to the former city he 
said was well considered, and was not taken, 
as luih been alleged, because of frauds in 
Minneapolis. Examination of the returns 
irom St. Paul had given evidence of the 
existence of a widespread system of 
fraud. In one large newspaper building he 
Mi-1 90 reporters and compositors were 
enumerated as servants, and then again 
enumerated at their residences in one

GÜ \RD5’ DISSVÉISFACTIOX.

The Official Journal Tries te Smooth Matters 
Over, bat the Effort’ll Only a Poor 

Attempt

New Embroidered Slippers.
Embroidered slippers is coming in vogoa, 

and many neat specimens of slippers finished 
with needlework are shown. The foundation 
of this shoe is light leather covered with 
black or bottle-jreen silk, no seams showing 
exceptât the heel The shoe is lined with 
fine soft leather, and the silk covering the out
side is turned in and neatly stitched, leaving 
the outside perfectly plain.

The embroidery for a black silk tie is of 
white silk twist, no colors or tinsel being 
allowed. Light-green silk is employed in
stead of white where bottle-green silk is used.

Collectors Instructed to Look Sharply 
After Pork Entered for 

Consumption.grain make it now nearly 
i food as hay, and usually 

The coarser feeds are 
[guisite bulk and disten- 

but for nutriment .they 
rith grain. Cottonseed 
neal are now unusually 
>e used as much as poe-

I From Our Own Correspondent.!
Ottawa, Get., July 30.—The contractors 

have finished work on the immense new safe 
in the financial department. It will be 
taken over in a few days.

Col. Bacon is working on the changes in 
the rules of the Dominion Rifle Association 
between competitor and marker.

Copies of the tariff rules, alleged to have 
been official, but published by private 
parties,{are doing great harm by their inac
curacies.

A number of seizures have been made of 
barrelled pork entered so as to pay the 
lowest duty, which is imposed on the heavy 
grades, containing 16 pieces to the barrel. 
Collectors have been instructed to look 
sharply after all the pork entered for con
sumption hereafter.

B that is heavily covered 
is plowed under, it will 

l least ten bushels of lime 
ground. Lime assists in 
[plants that are turned 
the soil in a manner to 

ro a greater proportion of 
jpport of the next crop, 
the Department of Agri- 
la, for two-rowed barley 
is, and the entire importa* 
nave been shipped off to 
Is sections by this time, 
m cultivation, and favour- 
arvesting, there does not 
d reason why we cannot 
train for the British near.

«9

The tie illustrated herewith is of graceful 
form and highly ornamental Tbe toe iu 
narrow, but not a toothpick. Tbe sole is 
trimmed dosa on the edges and finished 
bevel or round. The heel, if covered can be 
be embroidered, but this cover most for

«BMI™
SEIZURES WILL BE RESENTED.

At Leant Soto to the Opinion Eipreaaed by 
Mr. Stavely Hill.

Mr. Stavely Hill, Q.C., M P., who never 
letz Blip an opportunity of expressing hie 
very decided opinion on the Behring's Sea 
question, has been talking to a Montreal re
porter. This is too way he summarized the 
difficulty, reserving his expression of opinion 

!'A where 28 families were reported to be on the situation until toe time came for 
” Fifteen of that number were put him to state his views in the Commons :

" us having 10 members each, which “Inioy say, generally,” he remarked, 
exactly filled up the census schedule. There <> that, so far as I can learn, England is go-

ing to take a strong stand in this matter. 
Onr position is a sound one, not only as 
against the seizures of the United States, 
but as against the seizures of the Russians 
in 1888. You will remember that the 
Americans made seizures in 1886 and 1887, 
but in the following year they made no 
seizures. The Alaska company, finding that 
they were not upheld by the United States, 
applied to the Russian intendant of the 
Commander Island and, 
the Araunah was seized.. In 1882 the United 
States government resumed their policy of 
1886-7. This year, however, they seem to 
have reverted to their policy of 1888, and 
have made no seizures. I believe we have

rfv;leather.
g maps out in advance 
■ Rain or shine 
marked down to be done 
>f time. If sunshine and 
ing, if rain and storm 
n alternative something 
^ ready and the work that 
l System implies intelli- 
tic intelligent farmingim-

1 complaints of damage to 
■ops from frost and sun.
how is it? Drought in 

ting harvest returns and 
s from pleuro, etc., InAus- 
lure in Bermuda, crops 
ia and so on. Something 
, and yet a dollar goes 
hase of necessaries than at 
years back.

Emigration Forbidden.
Rome, July 30.—The government has for

bidden emigration to the Argentine repub
lic. The reason given is that the authori- 

ea news that the revolution-

Weri‘ other circumstances which were suffi
cient to convince Porter as well as Secre- 
tarY Nohle that the entire enumeration was 
vitiated with fraud. The conclusion had 
therefore been reached that justice de- 
» 'Uidctl a, recount.

It is fortunately of rare occurrence for 
a British regiment to get mt of hand to 
such an extent as to create a scandal. 
The las" case was that 
meut at the Curragh about 14 years ago, 
when the men marched out of camp en 
masse** on account of sottie disatisfaction. 
On that occasion the adjutant, who now 
commands the corps, rode out and 
brought the men back without any seri
ous disturbance. Thirty years ago a 
newly raised line battalion came to blows 
at Christ mas-time with a militia regiment 
occupying the same quarters at Aldershot, 
and was sent off to Mauritius as a punish
ment. It speaks well for the British 
army that such grave breaches of discip
line are of rare occurrence.

ties have receiv 
ary movement is likely to continue.

of a cavalry regi- Five Thousand Lepers In New Caledonia.
It appears that leprosy is spreading in New 

Caledonia in a most alarming fnanner. Oi 
forty thousand Kanakas no fewer than five 
thousand are described as suffering from the 
terrible disease. Till quite recently the pub
lic authorities had taken no measure to pre
vent it from spreading; but now two subordi
nate colonies have been created—one on Goat 
Island, in Dumbea Bay, and the other in 
Canala. at a spot known as the Pic des Morte 
EVvdry inhabitant recognized as a leper by 
the Medical Commission is to be confined in 
one of thao leper colonies.

ON SIR DONALD'S CROWN.
Dire* Member* of the Swiss Alpine Club Suc

ceed in Makin? the Assent.

After many trials by more or lees skilled 
Tlei1' Die highest peak of Mount Sir Donald 

the C. P. R., bus at last been ascended. 
The successful climbers were Messrs. Huber 
a»'l Sulzer, both Swiss and members of the 
Alpine Club of that country. They camped 
I’^h up the mountain side, and after travel- 
mu over the Glacier and ascending Eagle 
‘euk, they decided upon the best means of 
lending the giant of those ranges, and on 
Saturday made the effort. They 
pushed their climb in seven hours from their 
Cai,»P. but were much «lower in regaining 
mtir starting point. They declare that the 
government estimate of tbe highest of the

NEWS FRO* ALASKA.
■Making Note Of. ' . >A*"
if use a drink of liquor 1 *®a

[lend a dollar foolishly I 
's grave, '
ty rent I am taking so much. “ 
le of my own.
leak a kind word I am aJ* 
iy temple of manhood. - 
uy an article I am enoourag* 
nrer or producer. -v-Yy 
ay a debt I am doing right 
at money ia circulation.
■efrain spet iking in defence 
ire tliat I am not a friend.*—

By the steamship Queen advices were 
brought that Lieut. R. E. Coontz and a 
squad of marines left Sitka on the 12th to 
quell a disturbance that had arisen on Sttka 
bay. Peril Straits, between white men and 
Indians over fishing matters. The Indians 
claimed the exclusive right to fish in the 
bay, which is five or six miles long. The In
dians were arrested and brought to SitkST

Jfhree Indians were drowned near/ Sitka 
about July 1 while out seal hauling m 
canoes. V.

The cutter Bear left Ounalaska on June 
18 for a cruise in tbe adjacent waters. with 
the intention of not permitting any trifling 
from $ny hunters Of fur seals which she may 
encounter.

under his orders I bel. eve there is one saddler in London 
who confesses to making crosa-saddles for 
ladies; bat he admits- that the sale for them 

Anew Telephone has been brought out in jg extremely «n^ll Some women there are 
England which is said not to infringe upon to whom riding is the be-all and end-all of 
iny existent patent It fa of toe meet simple existence, and these occasionally ride out <m 
construction, consisting of an electro-magnet croes-saddlea Bat this le only in the privacy 
end celluloid diaphragm. ] 0f their own grounds. Perhaps now, with the

Christine, the Queen Regent of Spain, has example of the Bournemouth lady before- 
worn mourning ever dnoe the death of her them, they may grow more bold, hot, though 
consort, and only lately has began to wear I rejoice in the freedom of women, it to».

! change that I should be very sorry to sea 
I Tbe manly costume to never becoming to- 

and I hope that,

I
siau governments. * I believe that it is Brit
ain’s intention, if other seizures are made,
to resent those seizures.”

Jewelry on state oooasfona /*•> -r ^ v : ^ .
Richborn, the Gérante tenor, had a sur*

™^d* f«£X^*U of. Utile extra com- 

ffiereby to a tertton. ot axmltont qmtoty? forktirty wffl art adopt maecnline babQi-

A. new incandescent lamp has been intro- 
which is to obviate discoloration. 

Charlie, the Si wash wounded by a ballet1 T..e carbon, filaments are made from raw silk 
front Officer Allen’s revolver on Sunday, is toreads put through a careful process sad 
recovering. His leg will not be amputated* rfi1*1* of bearing high temperatures.

A 8octalt«t*s Sentence.
London, July 30.—Socialist Kruger, at 

Guben, has been sentenced to six months^ 
imprisonment for defaming the institution 
of marriage.
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